Meeting of ARTEE with Chairman Cadre Review Committee,
Sh. Shayamal Sarkar.
Today (23.06.15) ARTEE President and Addl. G.S had a meeting with Sh. Shayamal Sarkar,
Chairman, Cadre Review Committe, on Cadre Review proposal. President Yesterday
submitted a letter on two issues. Discussion took place on ARTEE’s earlier submitted letter
on 01.06.15 and on 22.06.15.
ARTEE submitted the following points:
(1). Sr. Broadcast Engineer:
For the cadre of Sr. Broadcast Engineer,at the Initialization Stage, it is proposed to fill the
vacancies arising after absorbing all existing AEs though 50% LDCE and 50% through Sr. Cum
Fitness quota. We explained the practical situation that in three Zones i.e. East, West and
South there are EAs who have completed more years of service in comparison to SEAs in
other two Zones. If Examination is proposed A SEA with less years of service will become
Sr. Broadcast Engineer through Sr. Cum Fitness quota and An EA with more years of service
has to face LDCE. This is injustice.
It was submitted that in the Initialization Stage, it should be filled by 100% Sr. Cum Fitness
quota from eligible SEAs and EAs.
(2). ITI Holder Technicians:

We suggested two options:
(a). We submitted that ITI Holder Technicians /Sr. Technicians should be allowed to appear
in LDCE .
(b). Separate Stream as created for Diploma holder AEs may be created for ITI holder
Technicians/Sr. Technicians
(3). For the Staff recruited after 05.10.2007:
Even though, we do not represent this category of employees,but in the spirit of welfare of
these employees, we suggest that, all present Engineering Assistants should be merged in
Broadcast Engineer with adding all 1530 of their posts in Broadcast Engineer cadre, as one
time exemption and further Recruitment should be in Broadcast Engineer with G.P. 4600
with a minimum qualification of B.E./B.Tech or equivalent.
Similarly, existing Technicians and Helpers who are recruited after 05.10.2007 should be in
mainstream cadres with further qualification for Recruitment Diploma for Technicians and
ITI for Helpers.
We are optimistic about the acceptance of our suggestions and further follow up will
continue.
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